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                       SI International President’s message 

 

 
Congratulations and best wishes on the 31st Anniversary of NASI. It has been such a 
great honour meeting so many Soroptimists from India during my term as President of 
Soroptimist International. I hope one day I may visit your country, something that has 
not been possible during my term of office. Witnessing NASI embrace this new virtual 
world has been wonderful and the new technology has proven to be a great way to 
increase the reach of our important mission of transforming the lives of women and 
girls. Having international visitors join your events would never happen as frequently as 
it has during this pandemic, if Soroptimists like you had not adapted to the changing 
times.   
 
As Soroptimist International reaches the milestone of 100 years of service, it is my honor 
to attend so many events where I can witness the diversity of projects, the warmth of 
friendships and the passion to see change for women and girls. Gathering the memories 
to share at our 100 Event will have us share our good work, now and in the days ahead. 
We must learn to tell our stories and generate interest to encourage others to join our 
mission. With the recent NASI charters I attended, I believe you have the formula for 
success.  
 
Thank you for your support on the “Road to Equality” and for faithfully joining the 
webinars and continuing your learning. I am pleased we located a project in India that 
is a perfect fit for our campaign as girls from West Bengal use football to bond as a 
team and value their education creating opportunities they would not have otherwise 
realized. 
 
As we all wonder what the future will bring, we know that this is the time to be strong 
and continue finding ways to support the rights of women and girls through education 
and enabling opportunities.   Keep up the great work and enjoy your 31st Anniversary 
as the Best for Women! 
 
Sharon Fisher, President, Soroptimist International 
 

               SIGBI President’s message 

 

 
Dear President Achina, 
 
Sending you my warmest congratulations in this year of celebrations for Soroptimist 
International’s centenary and the forthcoming 31st anniversary of the founding of NASI 
on 19 September 1990. I look forward to sharing in your celebrations. 
May you prosper in the years ahead, wishing you continued success in your work, 
improving the lives of women and girls in India and beyond.   
 
Very best wishes 
 
Cathy Cottridge, President 2021-2022 Soroptimist Int. Great Britain & Ireland 

September – 2021 
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NASI of India President’s message

An ode to 100 years of Soroptimist International 

Dr. Achina Kundu, President 2020-2022, NASI of India 
 
Joyous Greetings to all on this very happy occasion! 
 
100 years ago, our forerunners started treading on a path that would change the lives of countless 
women and girls forever. With thousands of members joining the mission in the subsequent years to 
secure a better future for their communities, countries and the world at large, we have grown from 
strength to strength in a century. Our work begins at the grassroots by transforming lives, and its 
effects ripple across the 7 United Nations Centres, where we are able to influence global policies.  
 
As a community of sisters, we have also gained in our relationships with Soroptimists from across the 
world. Lasting friendships have been made, and these have brought down the barriers of borders, 
races, religions, political opinions and so much more, making Soroptimist International a melting pot of 
multiple cultures, amity, and above all, diverse ideas for achieving the same vision. 
 
It delights me to be the President of the National Association of Soroptimist International (NASI) of 
India at a time when our organisation achieves this milestone. For almost 50 years, Indian Soroptimists 
have contributed their fair share to educate, empower and enable womenfolk, and some outstanding 
projects have been conducted which establish best practices. I feel proud to be a part of a body of such 
visionary and enterprising ladies from my country. 
Now is a time for reflection, to look back and learn from our glorious bright past. So much has been 
done and achieved during this time. Our attempts have contributed towards attaining gender equality 
throughout the world, but a lot remains to be done. Perhaps this can be achieved if we strengthen our 

A hundred years  
Have gone by since 
The first Soroptimist Club was born, 
 
A hundred years  
And hundreds of clubs 
Do the World map now adorn. 
 
A hundred years  
We have worked hand in hand 
To educate girls and women, 
 
A hundred years  
We have come together to create 
The Soroptimist golden chain. 
 
A hundred years  
We have got recognition 
From the United Nations, too, 
 
A hundred years 
And we have realized that 
We have so much more to do.  
 
A hundred years  
We have planted trees 
We have made our World more green, 
 
 

A hundred years  
To do our best 
We have always been so keen. 
 
A hundred years  
We have empowered and enabled 
So many hapless souls, 
 
A hundred years  
And we have stopped not 
To reach our sustainable goals. 
 
A hundred years 
Through ‘Amity’ and ‘Advocacy’ 
To achieve actions, we have tried, 
 
A hundred years 
Securing the rights of the doomed 
Restoring their wounded pride. 
 
A hundred years  
On the ‘Road to Equality’ 
We have struck with masterstrokes, 
 
A hundred years  
A hundred cheers 
To all the Soroptimist folks. 
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advocacy efforts and work with each other in the spirit of amity. Positive actions will surely be achieved 
by following this course, ushering in a brilliant future. 
 
Let us come together and renew our pledge to do and achieve the best for women. 
 

Best wishes, 

  

Dr. Achina Kundu, President and Federation councillor, 
2020-2022, NASI of India 
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Communications Officer’s message 
 
It is my privilege to be releasing this special edition of the NASI newsletter on the occasion of the 31st 
anniversary of NASI. It is a special edition because of the upcoming milestone of Soroptimist 
International completing 100 years this October. The SI International president and the SIGBI president 
also share their congratulatory messages for us in this newsletter. The SIGBI Friendship Link 
Coordinator, Bhaswati Biswas, who is also on the NASI Board as Treasurer has given us a wonderful 
update on friendship links in this newsletter as well. 
 
While the last newsletter was only released in June, it has been a very eventful two and a half months 
for us where we have chartered the clubs of Coimbatore and Kochi in early September in two very well 
managed events coordinated to perfection by our NASI membership officer Anita Rajarajan. These two 
clubs take our count of clubs in India to 17 and we have two other clubs (Salem and Delhi) getting 
ready to be chartered as well.  
 
The charter ceremonies of Coimbatore and Kochi have been covered in detail in this newsletter in 
addition to the customary club updates. The profiles of 5 members in India who have been covered in 
the #Whoisshe centenary list have also been included for reference. 
 
Our clubs in India continue to leverage the zoom platform to communicate more and better than ever 
before. I have also provided a summary of all the webinars/events that have been held over the past 
few months including the links to recordings wherever available. This list has been kindly collated by 
Zareen from SI Bangalore, and she also keeps the NASI India group informed of upcoming webinars in 
our other social media groups like whatsapp etc. I would like to apologise in advance if any events have 
been missed out in this list. Please do revert to me and Zareen if that is the case so that we can update 
this list. 
 
Last but not the least, our NASI PAC Rema Ramchandran had suggested that we should conduct a SI 
Centenary quiz in all our clubs as part of our meetings to increase the awareness of our clubs on the 
history of Soroptimism all over the world. Most of our clubs did conduct this quiz and the names of the 
winners have been published along with the list of questions and correct answers. 
 
Happy reading! 
 
Yours in service, 

 
 
 

Jamuna Ravi, NASI Communications officer 2020-2022 
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                                                  **TAPED PAST WEBINARS** 
SI Chennai DT recording available 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1PnLl7-vyXU 
 

SIPME recording of the Moringa trees 
https://sigbi.org/soroptimistcentenary2021/a-brilliant/planting-trees-for-a-brilliant-future/4773-2/ 
SIB recording of the webinar on the Solar Iron Cart available. Pls write to Barati at 
bhartimaheshwari@gmail.com 
 

SIPME 5:30 - 6:30 am   
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10V5mWOFylbNfCoxqI33Ag0-SZyrKqMAv/view?usp=sharing 
 

SIPME Earth Day recording  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Krbk0hPh7P3GNjDO4HJoeYrPHoPKrC1h/view?usp=sharing 
 

Share recording of the CSW webinar with viewers: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/op6Dkj3CjdImRLqy4Pbpw946y6HcgPYGa8aL56HbPR3FjC_s6m
oQVzFGQx6tDwj3.-9lExKE_sTc1gaXD Passcode: #Yw5Y&^x 
 

NASI- The recording of Pampa Chowdhury's  talk on 8th May is now Posted on the FB page. Here's 
the link. 
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=4429023797130261&id=704720559634799 
 

SI Calcutta World Environment 
Day  https://www.facebook.com/soroptimistinternationofcalcutta/videos/950797312384373/ 
 

Live recording of World Environment Day organised by SI Pune Metro East,SI South Kolkata,SI 
Chennai Downtown : 05 June,2021 Ecosystem Restoration with Dr,V.Selvam. 
 

Part 1: Introduction and presentation 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dnbt4HHGmgxDQ4ykcf0_TUuUoAJ344YX/view?usp=sharing 
 

Part 2:Meeting Recording with Q-A session. 
https://zoom.us/rec/share/W-zbC2N40R6cpk-
Hdo8FAb20g5EzmP6EzOBP0GKICUbGs_OmGRbc7Hueu0CC7LFj.wAXBIJA4jy9YcAeG 
 

Access Passcode: xQhD3?Cm 
 

Part 3: Concluding part 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wUHLppHaS328FSb1cQ0_r1gAVlq725qg/view?usp=sharing 
 

SI Madurai 
https://youtu.be/cWKmDRVeqUE 
                                 **PLS INFORM IF NO LONGER AVAILABLE** 
SI VOICES webinar podcasts can be found on the Soroptimist International website 
 

SI Chennai Movie review 
https://m.facebook.com/soroptimist.chennai.5/videos/330028821913921/?sfnsn=wiwspwa 
 

SI Madurai Cyber tips 
https://youtu.be/HULaXx355sQ 
 

PAC Meet  7th Aug '21 
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/9eyPqJPNw_ua2-
7Zuy3sMLDRWYyRK9d_r4tTZmBwLNVC7lTTsN1AlO_CiSA5u9Wh.7clN6snb1NG6BO7k 
 

KOCHI charter 2021 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_zlbUjGSTleWWi8qfKzZUEtyev3XAp9P/view?usp=sharing 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sD2aJ_fqtGGBq_wkdNKiNPIl_VXXnMnW/view?usp=sharing 
                                              **CURRENT WEBINARS** 
18 Sep SI Whitefield Impact of Gender Pay Gap on Women & their families (3-4 pm) 
19th Sep NASI foundation day SI Centennial Celebration – Shatapoorna (7pm) 
23rd Sep SISK Dementia n Alzheimer's (7pm)   
For more details please look at individual posts by clubs and NASI officers in NASI group chat and 
Ayushi for SI Voices 
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Know more about how Friendship Links 
work 
 
Women from diverse backgrounds come together in kindred spirit with an identical aim to improve the 
lives of women. Friendship forms an integral part of any Soroptimist International Club. Friendship Links 
are the Soroptimists’ way of linking with other clubs worldwide. They create a special bond between 
two clubs who may be in different countries or even in different Federations of Soroptimist International. 
Soroptimists make efforts to keep the spirit of Friendship alive by meeting, making new friends, 
initiating and discussing projects, identifying opportunities to collaborate. The importance of Friendship 
Link is even greater in today’s challenging times. 
 
Why Have Friendship Links? 

 To get to know other clubs  
 To share Joint Programme Action projects  
 To support new developing clubs  
 To enable cross - culture exchanges 
 To promote visits, programme exchanges 
 To enjoy holiday contacts 
 To offer hospitality, house exchange etc. 
 To join special events 
 To establish warm friendship 
 To share good practice  

 
How to decide on a Friendship Link 

 FL Officer, PAC and President should select a Federation, region or country and see what 
clubs are there and what projects they are into 

 See if you would be interested in or can do similar projects 
 See what kind of expertise their members have 
 Check how many FL’s they have and if they are active with them 
 Correspond with the club’s members and see if it will be feasible for you to work together 
 See if you have any friends in the club 
 Involve FL Coordinator to help with some of the above after you have decided on the club   

 
The process of making a Friendship Link 

 Ask for an Application Form from the Friendship Link Coordinator 
 Complete the Form as Requesting Club for the Link 
 Send the Form to the Accepting Club to fill their details 
 Send the completed Form to the Friendship Link Coordinator 
 Friendship Link Coordinator will form the Link 
 Certificate of Friendship is issued 

 
Steps to make a strong Link 

 Introduce your club and its history 
 Define projects, club goals and events 
 Share regional reports 
 Communicate with interesting and meaningful club news updates and activity 
 Explore ways to do joint projects 

 
The clubs in the Indian sub-continent and the Asian countries have a designated Friendship Link Officer, 
responsible for the entire process of forming a Friendship Link and follow-up. In the UK most of the 
clubs involve more than one member and assign one link to an individual member. This helps in better 
coordination with the link clubs.   
 
Many clubs have the practice of awarding a Grant of Friendship to their Friendship Links. Also, a region 
may wish to consider offering a ‘Grant of Friendship’. In order to arrange for the Grant, an advertisement 
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is placed on the social media, Soroptimist magazine, Club and SIGBI Website inviting two Soroptimists 
outside the region to visit for two/three weeks. All accommodation and travel between hosting members 
will be provided. Recipients will be responsible for travel expenses to and from the country and also for 
any medical expenses that may be incurred. ‘Grant of Friendship’ is a fantastic opportunity to travel and 
a way of sharing ideas and reporting back on experiences.  
 
Dr. Laxmi Parasuram of SI South Kolkata is a true Soroptimist at 
heart! She has availed Friendship Grants with home hospitality in 
New Zealand South, Canada and USA (Camino Real, Rocky Mountain 
and Pacific).  Dr. Rema Ramachandran from SI Bangalore was 
awarded a Grant of three weeks in February 2016 to travel to the 
South Island clubs of Christchurch, North Cantebury, Invercargill, 
Gore, Weimei, Nelson and Hokitika in New Zealand. Rema was 
invited to speak about her country at club meetings and also at the 
regional conference held at Hokitika. The clubs in this region are 
engaged with seniors as well as raising funds for cause such as ‘Teen 
Parent Unit’. 

 

 

On 9th Sept. International Literacy Day, SI Bangalore created a 
Human Library where its members gave themselves Book Titles 
on their expertise. Friendship Link clubs of SI Boise, USA, SI 
Pune Metro East and SI South Kolkata with other NASI Clubs 
joined the Webinar to pick books and discuss with the author. 
As a follow-up SI Bangalore shared its Human Library with 
contact information so members my feel free to call them at their 
convenience. 
 

 
 

 

SI Bombay Chembur and SI Amounderness, UK jointly celebrated 
International Day of the Girl Child. The UK club was represented by 
their EC Member Andrea Sinnot. Prerana is a shelter for girls rescued 
from sex trafficking. 

 
 

 

 

Working in ‘Partnership’ not only gives the clubs an opportunity to exchange 
ideas, also expertise to plan a successful project and funds. A combined effort 
creates an impact. SI Madurai is joined by their Friendship Links SI Alast, Belgium 
and SI Dallas, USA in their Centenary Tree Plantation. All saplings planted are 
indigenous trees of Madurai. On the 75th Independence Day of India, a Plaque of 
the Soroptimist Grove to commemorate the Centenary celebration was 
inaugurated at the historic landmark – Gandhi Museum. As the museum is 
frequented by students and tourists, Madurai Soroptimists have plans to label the 
trees with their names and uses. 
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Soroptimism is not doing projects but about friendship, fun, 
knowledge sharing, visiting clubs, meeting friends and so much 
more. Friendship Links are invited for Anniversary celebrations, 
coffee mornings or a fundraiser. At the end of the day camaraderie 
that matters. In India, SI Pune Metro East was joined by their 
Friendship Links across the globe at their 10th Anniversary 
celebrations in January 2020. At the Heritage Walk (photo) the 
club members are seen with Soroptimists from their Friendship 
Link clubs of SI Nahariya (Israel), SI Anglesey and SI East 
Grinstead, UK.    
 

 

 
A glimpse of the Soroptimist Clubs in India with their Friendship Link Clubs: 
 
  SI BANGALORE 

 Friendship Link Officer : Zarreen Babu    Email : sibfriendshiplinks2020@gmail.com 

CLUBS  REGION FEDERATION 

SI Land Van Wass Belgium SI Europe 

SI Boise USA SI Americas 

SI Widnes South Lancashire, UK SIGBI 

SI Pune Metro East Maharashtra, India SIGBI 

SI South Kolkata West Bengal, India SIGBI 

 
  SI BOMBAY CHEMBUR 

 Friendship Link Officer : Dr. Celina Joy,    Email : celinajoy18@gmail.com 

CLUBS  REGION FEDERATION 

SI Amounderness NWEng & The Isle of Man, UK SIGBI 
SI Plymouth & District S. West and Channel Island, UK SIGBI 

SI Llandudno & District Chesire North Wales & Wirral, UK SIGBI 

SI Derby Midland East, UK SIGBI 

SI El Cerrito USA SI Americas 

 
  SI BURDWAN 

Friendship Link Officer : Pramila Khandelwal,   Email : pkhandelwal46@yahoo.co.in 

CLUBS  REGION FEDERATION 

SI South Kolkata West Bengal, India SIGBI 

 
  SI CALCUTTA 

 Friendship Link Officer : Ayushi Kundu    Email : ayushik178@gmail.com 

CLUBS  REGION FEDERATION 

SI East London London Anglia, UK SIGBI 

SI Bangor Northern Ireland, UK SIGBI 

SI Turnbridge Wells & Dist South East England, UK SIGBI 

SI Olympic Rain Forest USA SI Americas 

SI Canning District Australia SI South West Pacific 

SI Gozetepe/Izmir Turkey SI Europe 

SI Milano Alla Scala Italy SI Europe 

SI Music City Nasville USA SI Americas 

SI Club of Nairobi Central Kenya SI African Federation 
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  SI CHENNAI 

 Friendship Link Officer : Shreelatha Narayanan   Email : shreelatha60@gmail.com 

CLUBS  REGION FEDERATION 

SI Barbodas Carribean SIGBI 

SI Solent East South England, UK SIGBI 

SI Durban  South Africa SI African Federation 

SI Fuginomiya Japan SI Americas 

SI Greater Las Vegas Nevada, USA SI Americas 

 SI CHENNAI DOWNTOWN  

 Friendship Link Officer : Naina Shah   Email : nainahshah@gmail.com 

CLUBS  REGION FEDERATION 

SI Barry and District Wales, South, UK SIGBI 

SI Runcorn Frodsham & Dist Chesire North Wales & Wirral, UK SIGBI 

SI Heswall and District Chesire North Wales & Wirral, UK SIGBI 

SI Cannock and District Midland Chase, UK SIGBI 

SI Northallerton and Dist Yorkshire, UK SIGBI 

SI Dhanmondi Dhaka, Bangladesh SIGBI 

SI South Kolkata West Bengal, India SIGBI 

SI Holbaek Denmark SI Europe 

SI Turku - Aboa Finland SI Europe 

SI Davis USA SI Americas 

 
  SI MADURAI 

Friendship Link Officer : Anitha Rajarajan   Email : anitha61@yahoo.com 

CLUBS  REGION FEDERATION 

SI Torquay and District South West & Channel Island, UK SIGBI 

SI Coventry Midland Arden, UK SIGBI 

SI Birkenhead Chesire N.Wales & Wirral, UK SIGBI 

SI East London London Anglia,  UK SIGBI 

SI Manchester South Lancashire, UK SIGBI 

SI Dhanmondi Dhaka, Bangladesh SIGBI 

SI Aalast Belgium SI Europe 

SI Dallas USA SI Americas 

SI Christchurch New Zealand SI South West Pacific 

SI Brisbane Water Inc Australia SI South West Pacific 

SI Bangkok Thailand SI South West Pacific 

 
  SI POONA   

 Friendship Link Officer : Dr. Anjana Mitra    Email : friendshiplinksipoona@gmail.com 

CLUBS  REGION FEDERATION 

 SI Barnstaple and District South West & Channel Island, UK SIGBI 

SI King’s Lynn London Anglia, UK  SIGBI 

SI Enniskillen and District Northern Ireland, UK SIGBI 

SI Perth Scotland North, UK SIGBI 
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SI Freudenstadt Germany SI Europe 

SI Kloster Neubug Austria SI Europe 

 
  SI PUNE METRO EAST 

Friendship Link Officer : Dr. Anupama Sen  Email : senanupama1@gmail.com 

CLUBS  REGION FEDERATION 

SI Bangalore Karnataka, India SIGBI 

SI East Grinstead South East England, UK SIGBI 

SI Middlesborough Northern England, UK SIGBI 

SI Anglesey Chesire N.Wales & Wirral, UK SIGBI 

SI Dundee Scotland North, UK SIGBI 

SI Perth Scotland North, UK SIGBI 

SI Barbados Carribean SIGBI 

SI Chaguanas Trinidad & Tobago SIGBI 

SI Freudenstadt Germany SI Europe 

SI Nahariya Israel SI Europe 

SI Hobart Tasmania SI South West Pacific 

SI Truckee Meadows USA  SI Americas 

 
  SI SOUTH KOLKATA 

 Friendship Link Officer : Anuradha Kanjilal   Email : siskfriendshiplinkindia@gmail.com 

CLUBS  REGION FEDERATION 

SI Bangalore Karnataka, India SIGBI 

SI Burdwan West Bengal, India SIGBI 

SI Chennai Downtown Tamil Nadu, India SIGBI 

SI Kettering and District Midland Chase, UK SIGBI 

SI Dundee Scotland North, UK SIGBI 

SI Dhanmondi Dhaka, Bangladesh SIGBI 

SI St. Helena Western Australia SI South West Pacific 

SI Curitiba Batel Brazil SI Americas 

SI Los Angeles USA SI Americas 

SI New York City USA SI Americas 

SI San Francisco USA SI Americas 

SI Maseno Kenya SI African Federation 

 
  SI WHITEFIELD 

   Friendship Link Officer : Selza Carmel Noronha   Email : flo.siwhitefield@gmail.com 

CLUBS  REGION FEDERATION 

SI Sutton Coldfield Midland Chase, UK SIGBI 

SI Nairobi Central Kenya SI African Federation 

 
How to check Friendship Link on the Database (members’ area) 
SIGBI Website - https://sigbi.org  > click on the Menu (three lines ) > Members > Members’ Area > 
login > Welcome to Members log-in area > Membership > Scroll down for Manage Membership and 
Programme Database > SEARCH THE DIRECTORY > Club Search > Type only the name of the club > 
Search > View > Friendship Links. 
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How to access Friendship Link page on the SIGBI Website 
SIGBI Website - https://sigbi.org  > click on the Menu (three lines) > Members > Members’ Area > 
login > Welcome to Members’ log-in area > Membership > Information for club officers > Friendship 
Links 
 
The global pandemic due to Covid-19 has prompted us to embrace the digital platforms even more 
closely. Technology has added a new dimension to the words ‘Friendship Link’, removed boundaries 
and enabled a coming together. May the spirit of friendship unite us and help us to transform others’ 
lives with hopes and beginnings. Together, Soroptimist Clubs can achieve great things. 
 

 
  

Bhaswati Biswas, SIGBI Friendship Link Coordinator  

Email: sigbifriendshiplink.bhaswati@gmail.com 
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#Whoisshe 
 
These #Who Is She? campaign members, both past and present, from Soroptimist International of 
Great Britain and Ireland have all been nominated by Soroptimist Clubs for their noteworthy contribution 
to society in the furtherance of the aims and objects of the organisation. 
 

SI PUNE METRO EAST 

 

 
Dr.Anupama Sen a Soroptimist for 28 years has been an eventful and satisfying journey. Joined 
SI Poona in the year 1991 soon after completing ten years as an ARMY DOCTOR. A Graduate and 
postgraduate from ARMED FORCES MEDICAL COLLEGE, PUNE. Gained a rich experience of working 
in various military hospitals of India and was a Major in the Army Medical Corps. Being from the 
army background (daughter of a war hero father, and army doctor mother) helped in adapting to 
the frequent transfers. When I married an Army Engineer officer it was a complete Army set up 
since my brother was also an Army artillery officer. 
 
Assumed posts of VP President Elect and represented the club in various national association 
meetings; for 4 years took a Sabbatical between1994 to 1998 when my husband got transferred to 
Delhi. Returned in 1999 and re-joined SI Poona. Was again active in all the medical projects, started 
a medical outreach in twin villages Phulgaon Tulapur. Nominated as President SI Poona in 2002 to 
2004. The Year 2004 was a memorable year when as President of SI Poona, we welcomed  
delegation of twenty Soroptimists from SI Lahore & Karachi, Pakistan. Despite our history of strained 
relations, under the Project of International Goodwill & Understanding, we were successful in our 
effort to build a bridge of friendship. This was the first time in history of Soroptimist International 
India that the ladies crossed the borders and enjoyed the hospitality of SI Poona, Bombay & 
Hyderabad. We featured on the NDTV channel on prime time. 
 
Next was an invite extended by SI Lahore & Karachi to the SI members of Poona & Bombay. Twenty 
ladies from SI Poona enjoyed the hospitality of members of SI Lahore & Karachi. This was followed 
by a visit from our friendship link club SI Perth (Scotland) who raised funds for our rural medical 
outreach project. This friendship with the Scottish ladies has stood the test of time. It was a great 
fillip for our sanitation drive that we were doing in Tulapur. Two hundred and fifty WC (indian) were 
fitted in the village homes while brick & mortar was constructed by the villagers. SI Poona received 
a BEST PRACTICE AWARD in the Glasgow Convention in 2007 for this project. Subsequently a Project 
on Organic farming for the school children of Tulapur school also brought accolades in the form of 
another Best practice award for Environment. 
 
In Jan, 2010, along with six other SI Poona members we founded a new club SI Pune Metro East. 
As Membership & Extension officer, brought around 30 members into the club. We have grown from 
strength to strength and SI Pune Metro East has received accolades each year since the past ten 
years. Served as President SI PME from 2012 to 2014; was Invited at the SIGBI Conference in 
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Belfast (2012) to speak about the Medical outreach project of Tulapur. Project OBR - One Billion 
Rise was nominated in the category of the Prevention of Violence against Women. Another brainchild 
is the project SNAP (Sanitary Napkins Advocacy Project) started in 2012 in Tulapur, has now been 
shifted to Village Asu. It is a project for, of & by the rural women, where they manufacture 
biodegradable sanitary napkins at nominal cost. This has empowered, enabled and educated the 
rural women. Alongside, awareness workshops are held for the rural girls & women about menstrual 
health & hygiene. 
 
As NASI Extension officer, I have enabled the Chartering of SI Kodaikanal. It makes me so happy 
that the work that I am doing in the club makes some difference in the society. 
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SI PUNE METRO EAST 

 
 

 
Nisha Ghosh was born on 25th May 1950 in Jammu, India, where her father was posted at the All 
India Radio. Her family moved to the Indian side of the subcontinent in 1947. She is one of three 
siblings. She went to convent schools run by the Irish nuns in Kashmir and Delhi. She did Bachelors 
and Master’s degrees in English from Miranda House, the prestigious college in Delhi,  
and holds a Diploma in Journalism.  
 
Despite personal setback - loss of her first-born special needs child whom she home cared for 26  
years - she has rebooted her life. Determination to achieve against all odds has been her mantra.  
She is mother to a son and grandmother to 2 young children. Elected as Federation Friendship Link 
Coordinator in 2012, Nisha became the first Indian in that post. She raised the profile of the post and 
increased the connectivity of Link Clubs within the Soroptimist world. She stressed that women's power 
developed through friendship was essential to the fundamentals of Soroptimism.  
 
She then moved on as Assistant Programme Director at SIGBI Federation in 2016, working on Violence 
and Conflict Resolution, and later on the Peace component of the 5 P’s of the UN Sustainable 
Development Goals. In October 2020 Nisha was elected SIGBI Director of PR & Marketing. 
 
As a Soroptimist she has displayed passion and commitment in working for women and girls in 
every post she has held. Her deep understanding of the organization goes into mentoring members 
and bringing a creative leadership to the roles she has held. In 2013, she made a presentation to the 
Advocacy Officer at the UNODC in Geneva, and presentations for CSW59 and CSW61 at NewYork. Both 
were well received, as were her presentations at conferences both in India and overseas. As a qualified 
and experienced journalist, Nisha has brought her writing skills to the Soroptimist table for blogs, 
newsletters and presentations. She has worked with electronic media (Delhi Television Centre) and has 
made documentary films, 4 for Soroptimists, all of which have been viewed by an international 
Soroptimist gathering. 
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SI Madurai 

 

 

Anitha is a highly driven and passionate social worker with a a self-effacing ability to conceptualise 
and create winning solutions. Aligned with strong social consciousness, she believes in team work 
and also works her way towards opening doors for the next generation. Transforming through positive 
efforts she has endeared herself to fellow Soroptimists, which has enabled her to hold multiple posts 
at club and regional level. An avid traveller, Anitha has always successfully connected with 
Soroptimists, making friendship links in all the four Federations. Her enthusiasm to forge ahead is not 
easy to contain as she also impressed and motivated the friendship links to do several joint projects 
with SI Madurai. She has also addressed the SISWP regional conference and has now been elected 
SIGBI Assistant Programme Director (planet). 

Her first rally with more than 5000 students in 2009 to say “No to plastics” resulted in a partial ban 
on single use plastic by the local government. Recently SI Madurai implemented source segregation 
of waste, a Swatch Bharath campaign by the Government of India, involving 600 local residents, and 
also initiated a mega green organic exhibition to support upcoming women entrepreneurs and help 
them gain business opportunities. She established Sorop: Youth clubs in four city colleges, and built 
two community parks in association with the local government, that catapulted SI Madurai to a 
position of prominence and credibility. 

In a local school and in an Institution, SI Madurai created two forests in their backyard using the 
Japanese Miyawaki method, which enthused several educational institutions and the local 
government to work in tandem with SI Madurai in bettering the city's image. 

That Anitha belongs to a traditional family involved in community service, shows in the kind of 
initiatives she envisaged during her term. She started the Education Endowment Fund to financially 
support deserving girl students at the university level, also enabled a para-lympian to promote her 
tailoring unit that manufactured reusable sanitary napkins, and set up smart classrooms in two 
government schools benefitting more than 2,000 girls. 

At the request of the local government, she raised funds to combat Covid-19 by providing immunity 
boosting medicines to 1,500 families. In the last decade, SI Madurai has received four Best Practice 
Awards. Anitha has spearheaded many projects of the club, which always gained prominence in the 
print and electronic media. 

As a culmination of her achievements and remarkable work, she has been invited to be on the State 
Education Board, Government of Tamil Nadu, India. Big or small, every gesture of Anitha’s 
demonstrates why her voice is important and remains so relevant in her work of one decade as a 
sincere and committed Soroptimist. She is the driving force behind every major project and all 
sponsorships. 

Her unique leadership and management skills to tackle social issues, and inspire noteworthy 
projects that are  raising the profile of SI, makes her a valuable ambassador for SI. 
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SI Calcutta 

 
Late Aroti Dutt said, “We, the Soroptimists, should try with our combined efforts to create some 
work or project, which will live after us”. Her words continue to be the guiding spirit of SI Calcutta 
even today. Born on 23 September 1924 to to Satyendra Chandra Mitra, freedom fighter and 
politician, and Uma Mitra, Aroti was their only child. Married into an eminent family of social workers 
and reformers, Aroti entered the realm of social work at the age of 18. Soon, she took up the reins 
of Saroj Nalini Dutt Memorial Association, started by her father in law Gurusaday Dutt ICS in memory 
of his wife  Saroj Nalini Dutt , a pioneer in the movement for uplifting women.  
 
A graduate from Calcutta University, Aroti majored in Philosophy. She won a scholarship for a 
Diploma course in International Social Welfare at the Institute of Social Studies at The Hague, 
Netherlands. She received her Diploma in 1959 for her paper "Social Welfare Planning for Low-
income Countries".  
 
During a visit to London, Aroti fell ill, and was assisted by her kind hostess, who asked her to start 
a Soroptimist Club in Calcutta.  Thus, Soroptimist International of Calcutta, the second SI club in 
India was born. The club was chartered in October 1979 with Aroti as the Founder President. 
The first endeavour of the club was Project 5O (now Society 5O), conceived by 5 international 
organisations at World Conference on Women, Mexico in 1975. A pilot project was initiated in 1981 
with Aroti as the dedicated Committee Chair. The integrated programme of health, education and 
training of income-generating skills catering to women of 20 surrounding villages is running 
successfully till date. 
 
In 1986, under her leadership, SI Calcutta became the first social service organization in West Bengal 
to gain entry to Alipore Presidency Jail, Kolkata. The Prison Project imparted vocational training to 
the non-criminal women inmates, preparing them for post release rehabilitation. Counseling and 
legal assistance were also provided. 
In 1989, Aroti Dutt was the initiator and first President of National Association of Soroptimists of 
India. She also played a lead role in other eminent women’s organisations in India and overseas.  
• Founder President, Inner Wheel Club of India; Countrywomen’s Association of India; 
• World President,  Associated Countrywomen of the World.  She was elected “Member of Honour” 
in 1983. 
She served on several Central and State Government committees in India: 
• Member , Central Social Welfare Board 1978–80; West Bengal State Social Welfare Board 1988; 
• Chairman , Family Planning Association West Bengal; 
• Patron , National Indian Association of Women; 
• Vice-Chairman, Gurusaday Dutt Folk Art Society, Gurusaday Museum; 
• President, Sylhet Union ; Bengal Bratachari Society and several others. 
 
Aroti wrote several books and articles. Her books include  ‘Bichitra Prithibi’, ‘Ajaanaa Manoosh’ and 
‘Jibaner Nana Diganta’ in Bengali and ‘ Over the Rainbow’ , a travelogue in English. 
Aroti Dutt passed away in 2003. She continues to inspire and motivate all working for social welfare 
and empowerment of women. 
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SI Calcutta 

 

Professor Chitra Ghosh, born on 14th November to the illustrious family of Netaji Subhash Chandra 
Bose is an academician and a dedicated social worker. A professor in Lady Brabourne College in 
Political Science for 30 years, she has several research papers on women related issues in national 
and international journals. 
 
Founder Member and Past President Soroptimist International of Calcutta and National Association 
Soroptimist India, her contribution and involvement in both the organisations, was invaluable and 
indispensable. Chitra Ghosh ardently navigated Late Aroti Dutts remarkable project in rehabilitating 
non-criminal homeless women in Calcutta’s Presidency Jail. 
 
Chairman Emeritus Project 5’O’ now called Society 5’O’was started by 5 International organization 
of which Soroptimist International Calcutta is a partner. Together with Late Aroti Dutt she initiated 
the pilot project of integrated programme of health, children’s education and training of income 
generating skills for women of 20 surrounding villages. Under the guidance of Professor Ghosh, till 
date it remains as a centre for women’s skill development, educational and hands on learning 
opportunities. 
 
President of Women’s Voluntary Services started at the time of Indo – Chinese war, she motivated 
less privileged women in knitting woolen items for the soldiers at war. She introduced training to 
make hand embroidered items for sale which provided earnings for women’s self-reliance. ‘Green 
Door’, a fair price shop set up by Prof Ghosh for selling clean and packed food grains served the 
double purpose of equitable distribution of nutrition for women and their employability. A primary 
school for the underprivileged local children was started by her, preparing them for secondary 
schools. Under her leadership, the organization is one of the prime social service institutions of the 
city. 
 
As President of the International Federation of University Women, 1992 – 1995, Professor Ghosh 
initiated policies and recommendations to fight discrimination against women in the workforce, 
organized seminars and papers on women’s role in politics and development. She presented a 
statement at the Earth Summit in Brazil in 1992 on ‘the different aspects of environment affecting 
women’. Her initiative to include Lithuania, Latvia, Bosnia as IFUW members remains a landmark in 
the IFUW history. As President of both University Women’s Association of Calcutta and Indian 
Federation of University Women’s Associations she initiated training for women to master skills of 
self employability. As President of IFUW, she personally gave scholarships to few women graduates 
to study in London and Vienna. 
 
At the IFUW Triennial Conference in Istanbul, 2013, as Past president of IFUW she initiated the 
award ‘Best Project Award for Empowerment and Self Reliance of Women’ for any IFUW member 
association. It includes a citation and a cash award of 1000USD for the project coordinator of the 
member country. The first country to receive this award was Turkey in 2013, South Africa in 2016 
and India in 2019.President of Institute of Social work at Shantiniketan, her services towards 
promoting holistic education for children of tribal and unorganized sector is much valued. In the 
world of social service, Professor Ghosh remains a shining star to reckon with. 
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Centenary quiz & Winners 
Questions & answers 
1. Where was the first soroptimist club in the world and what was its name ? 

The first Soroptimist club (Soroptimist Club of Alameda County) was in Oakland, California 
2. What was the date when the first Soroptimist club held its first meeting ? 

On June 21st 1921, the historic first meeting of the Members Committee met at the Hotel Oakland.  
3. When was the first Soroptimist club chartered in the world? 

Hotel Oakland on October 3rd 1921 in Oakland, California.  
4. When was the first world conference of Soroptimists held ? 

The first world conference of Soroptimist clubs was held in 1928 in Washington DC. 
5. In which year was the SIGBI federation established ? 

SIGBI was established in 1934 when Britain split away from the rest of Europe and became the third Federation of 
Soroptimist International after America and Europe. 

6. What are the two main campaigns that have been launched to celebrate the centenary of Soroptimism ? 
#Whoisshe and #Planttrees. 

7. When and where is the celebratory reception being planned by the SIGBI centenary committee? 
Wednesday 14th July 2021 – A celebratory reception from 12.00 until 2.30pm in the Cholmondeley Room and Terrace, in 
the House of Lords. 

8. What is the address of the SIGBI headquarters in London ? 
Number 63, Bayswater Road, London. 

9. What is the theme of the  conference of the centenary year, which is being held in October? The theme of the Conference 
is ‘Believe to Achieve’. 

10. Name the Soroptimists from India who have already been recognized in the #Whoisshe campaign from September 2020 
to January 2021? 
Anita Rajarajan, Dr. Anupama Sen, Nisha Ghosh and the late Aroti Dutt. 

11. When and what was the fifth Soroptimist Federation to be formed ? 
Soroptimist International Africa Foundation on 7th July, 2020. 

12. Which was the first club to be chartered in India and when was it chartered? 
SI Bombay North chartered on 2nd September, 1974. 

13. When was the Venture club formed in UK ? 
It was in 1920. It later got merged with the Soroptimist club in Bristol in 1930 , making the Bristol club in SIGBI the oldest 
one and completed its centenary in 2020. 

14. When was the Soroptimist pledge written and who was it written by ? 
The Soroptimist pledge was written in 1927 by Candis Nelson. Candis was a charter member of the Seattle, WA club. 

15. When and which was the 4th federation of Soroptimism formed? 
The 4th Federation – Soroptimist International of the South West Pacific was formed in 1978.  The inauguration ceremony 
of the Federation of the South West Pacific was held in Adelaide at Easter in 1978. 

16. When was the first club in Greater London formed? 
The Greater London Club was formed in 1924 and was the first Soroptimist club to be chartered in Great Britain. Founder 
President Kathleen, Viscountess Falmouth was presented the Charter with a club of 100 members. 

17. Which session of the Commission of Status of Women is going to start soon ?  
The 65th session will start from 15th March, 2021.  

Winners 

Club Name Winner 

SI Hyderabad Ms.Vasundara Parthasarathy 

SI Bombay Chembur Ms.Yvette Lee & Ms.Deepika Sharma 

SI Calcutta Ms.Meenakshi Ray 

SI Purba Bardhaman Ms.Tumpa Haldar 

SI Chennai Ms.Padma Preetha, Ms.Raksha Ramachand & Ms.Shreelatha Narayanan 

SI South Kolkata Ms.Ranjana Pillai 

SI Burdwan Ms.Ummenadra Farzana 

SI Pune Metro East Ms.Anubha Ramgopal and Ms.Anupama Sen 

SI Madurai Ms.Anita Britto 

SI Bangalore Dr.Rema Ramchandran, Dr.Laura Nayak and Ms. Bharti Maheshwar 

SI Whitefield Ms.Michelle Pinto 

SI Poona  Anjana Maitra 
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SI Bangalore 

Why am I a Soroptimist   Mamta Ghosh, President, SI Bangalore 
She is soon going to a 100-year-old grand lady. She is my belief, my dream, my 
strength. She is me. But she is not alone. "We" are in thousands in 121 different 
countries. We are a global community of strong women, of substance. We are 
diverse, yet bound together by our faith in each other, our shared sisterhood. We 
stand up together for someone who needs a helping hand. We raise our voice for 
someone who is less privileged. We are here to help a woman to transform her 
life. We help her to grow the wings she needs to fly. And we too get stronger every 

time she evolves from strength to strength. We are an organization for women, by women and of 
women. We are the Soroptimists'. That is why I am extremely proud to be in the sorority. That is why 
I am a Soroptimist. 
 
Centenary Project  
Human Library Project 
SIB Launched its Human Library with 21 members. This is a project we plan to continue over the next 
few years, to connect better to all the other clubs in India and our friendship links. Why you would 
ask? It is a way to introduce the expertise our members have to the community, our friendship links, 
other club members and even our own members. Knowledge is the key to information. Collectively 
our club shows its strength, applying our combined knowledge into creating creative projects that are 
sustainable thus educating, empowering and enabling women and girls that we touch. We encourage 
you to get to know us and form a close bond exchanging and sharing ideas together.  
 
ASHA Project  
Under NASI’s Asha project, three 'guardian angels' took up women beneficiaries and are following up 
with their success stories after taking loans of Rs 10,000 each under SIB’s project. The women have 
sent their Aadhar, ration cards, bank details and photographs. Anuradha Pradeep, Past President and 
Club Rep 'adopted' widowed Ramakka, who used to sell greens on her head at Infantry Road but spent 
all her savings in the lockdown. She is planning to use the loan of Rs 10,000 to make loan-free sales of 
vegetables. Rumi Sikdar, President Elect, took over the case of Manjula G from Parappana Agrahara, 
Chennakeshvanagar. She keeps a shop selling tea, biscuits and cigarettes and was earning Rs 200 per 
day, as she could run her shop for just three hours a day. The lockdown deprived her of her monthly 
income, but she used the Asha project to buy raw materials and revive her shop. Shashikala G, 
Member, followed Sheela, wife of a washerman, who is the mother of three girls. She is bringing them 
up bravely, educating them in English schools and teaching them karate and cycling. Sheela opened a 
poultry business, and has been taking care of the initial batch of chicks, as well as adding to the breed 
constantly, after investigating the breeds and options to pursue her business.   

Tree Plantation program as part of the Centenary celebrations 
On 13th Sept, Tree Plantation Centenary Project Celebration was conducted at Sondekoppa Village by 
planting around 650 plants. The event was organized with the support of R.V. Engineering College, 
where in their NSS students took active Part in planting. Dr. Prathibha spoke about SI Centenary 
celebrations and significance of tree planting to celebrate 100 years of SI. She spoke to them about 
benefits of tree planting. She also explained the functions and uses of certain medicinal trees. The 
program was well appreciated by Government Officials from the Dept. Of Environment, Principal of 
R.V. Engineering College and by the PDO (Panchayat Development Officer) of Sondehoppa Village.  The 
same also received coverage on the news channel, DD News Kannada. 

    Highlights of projects done by SI clubs  
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SI Bombay, Chembur 
 

Why am I a Soroptimist Daphne Pillai, Founder President, SIBC(SWA) 

When the Third Wave of Feminism was sweeping all over the world in the 1990’s, I was 
influenced to write my PhD thesis on the ‘Gender bias as reflected in English Poetry’. 
My studies showed me how women were oppressed-suppressed down the ages and 
how their inherent talents were derogatorily dismissed in a male dominated society. I 
found numerous examples in poetry and literature where women were marginalised, 

denigrated and depicted in lowly roles. My thesis theoretically tried to demolish male poets’ depiction 
of women in poetry. With Soroptimism came an opportunity to translate theory into action. 
Soroptimism gave women who were in business and in careers the mission to work with the 
marginalised and empower them. We started the club in 1997 and had as our very first project the 
‘Adult Literacy Drive’. Today we call it ‘The Power of a Second Chance’. The idea was to give women 
who missed out on the first chance in education a second chance opportunity to learn English speaking 
and other income generating skills. This project has impacted hundreds of women who live in the 
slums and who through this learning have gained the confidence to rebuild their lives. I am proud of 
being a Soroptimist because it enables us achieve numerous goals in our mission towards ‘Educate, 
Enable, Empower’ the girl child. 

ASHA Project  SDGs covered: SDG 1 & SDG 5, Impact: 10 people (2 families) 
 
SI Bombay Chembur flagged off the National Project ASHA in July 2021, by donating funds to 2 women 
vendors from the marginalised section of society. These two women, Latha and Rupali were 
shortlisted from 6 women interviewed by our members. Latha is a vegetable vendor who had to stop 
selling vegetables in societies due to Covid restrictions. Rupali is a massage professional who could 
not continue her services due to the lockdown. She will use the funds to purchase massage equipment 
and also purchase uniforms to have a more professional look. The amount donated will help 
them purchase the required material to start their business. Please see the interview with the 
candidate on https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RsUPfMNGkTc 

 
  Tree Plantation program as part of the Centenary celebrations 
ANKURAN- SI CENTENARY TREE PLANTATION PROJECT , ADARSH, VILLAGE ADOPTION PROJECT 

SI Bombay Chembur kicked off SI Centenary Tree Plantation Project at two villages Viz. Warwaal wadi 
(an Adivasi village of 35 families) and Kharpada Dushmi, located at the outskirts of Mumbai. 150 fruit-
bearing trees were planted on 8th February 2021. Our friendship link, SI of Llandudno, also made a 
monetary contribution towards this tree plantation drive.  

Post the tree plantation, the members had a need assessment-meeting with the villagers and blankets 
were also distributed to the families. SIBC plans to adopt this village and over a few years, help them 
resolve water, sanitation, education, and help in skill-building for sustainable livelihoods.   

SDGs covered: SDG 13, SDG 1, SDG 2, SDG 17, Impact : Around 400 people 
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SI Bombay West 
 
Our family of S I Bombay West has expanded by enrolling 2 New members    
 
Kitchen Garden    
 

Our club has concentrated on enhancing the skills and 
knowledge of 22 girls residing in a girl's home at Nala Solara. 
The kitchen gardening will enable them to do individual work 
later on. This has also given the opportunity to the girls to grow 
their own vegetables and make them self-sufficient, thus 
economising on the expenses.  
 
Our club has supported this project right from levelling the 
ground, sowing of the seeds, nurturing the plants and enjoying 
the vegetables grown in their own garden with great joy. They 
also learned to work in teams under the guidance of their 
supervisor. The kitchen garden is flourishing day by day. 
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SI Burdwan 
 
Why am I a Soroptimist Amita  Mitra  Nandi   ,IPP  of   S.I.BURDWAN 
 

I am a retired college associate professor and had begun to wonder how to utilize my 
time in a better way. One day one of my friends invited me to a club meeting of which 
she is a member. I was welcomed by a group of smiling ladies, full of spirits, discussing 
about some project for helping lesser privileged communities. I was impressed and 
became interested. I was briefed about this organization and its objectives. I was 
motivated and became a part of the SI family to get opportunities to work for the 
betterment of those who need help. I can raise my voice as a Soroptimist for those 

whose voices are not being heard but they want to create a positive change in their lives.  
We can work in different fields – education, awareness on health issues, awareness on legal rights, 
prevention of human trafficking and domestic abuse, environmental issues. I want to work to inspire, 
empower, enrich lives of those who need help to reach their full potential. It also gives me opportunity 
to make friendships with like minded ladies all over the world. I am proud and feel privileged to be a 
part of this wonderful organization – and that is why I am a Soroptimist !   
 
ASHA Project  
 
The project ASHA is to help women to become economically independent, so that their self respect can 
improve and the financial conditions of their family can also become better. We identified Purnima Das 
whose father is a small vendor, selling snacks in the evening. Because of pandemic induced lockdown, 
the business came to a halt. We gave Purnima Rs. 5000 to start a business of door to door selling of 
items like sanitary napkins, sanitizer, antiseptic lotions, towels, small coin bags, etc. The initial start is 
encouraging. Purnima is motivated and happy to get this opportunity and her self confidence has 
improved 
 
Tree Plantation program as part of the Centenary celebrations 
 

  
 
 
Tree plantation is the need of the hour across the globe. SI Burdwan has also launched a plantation 
program and is continuing this project for the last 4 years. We select empty spaces to plant different 
saplings. This year we selected Korapara Adivashi area and planted 100 fruit bearing and flower 
producing saplings under the care of families living there.  
 
We have educated the families about the benefits of plants and told them that if they take care of trees, 
they will also take care of us. Plants are the source of air purification and provide materials and fruits 
to us. It’s a pleasure to see that most of these saplings have survived and growing satisfactorily. 
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SI Calcutta 
 

Why I am a Soroptimist Shukla Ghoshal 
 
A Journey Begins............ 
I came to know about Soroptimist International through Facebook. My interest 
increased as I read through their website where I learnt about the work being done by 
the ladies in the different Soroptimist clubs around the world to improve the lives of 
girls and women, through education, empowerment or enabling opportunities. It was 
then that I wanted to become a member. My wish was fulfilled in April 2019. I am very 
grateful and honoured to have been inducted to the Soroptimist International Club of 
Calcutta by the late Dr. Chitra Ghosh, a renowned educationist, social worker and one 
of the earliest founder members of this club. Thus began my journey in this prestigious 
club.  
I feel Soroptimist International has something for every woman. 
I look forward to making myself more worthwhile in the club projects in the days to 
come.                                                                                        Shukla Ghoshal 

                                                                                    
ASHA Project 
 

  
 
Centenary Celebrations    
                                              

                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                            
   Green Canopy 
 

 

SI Calcutta launched Project Asha in July 2021, which is a national 
project of Soroptimist clubs in India. The objective of this project is 
to assist small business women, whose business suffered due to 
covid-19 pandemic in the last 16 months. 
Ms. Chandra Chakraborty of Kolkata, whose tailoring business was 
severely affected, was the first beneficiary. To help pick up her 
business, the club has given her a financial grant and has also 
provided her with a Fashion Maker Singer sewing machine (owned 
by the club) for a period of 6 months, to help her with sophisticated 
stitching work. Club members are already helping her with tailoring 
orders, and is also mentoring her to help put her business back on 
track at the earliest. 

As part of the Soroptimist International Centenary celebrations, SIC 
commissioned a painting done by a Patachitra painter of Bengal in 
honour of the occasion. It depicts, in the folk art form, the SI motto 
of “Educate, Empower, Enable” by narrating the journey of an abused 
women towards empowerment, aided and guided by Soroptimists. 
The Club hopes to make cards out of this painting, for distribution.                           
Swarna Chitrakar                                

In keeping with the #PlantTrees project initiated by SIGBI to mark 
the centenary of SI, the Green Canopy project, a tree plantation 
drive, was initiated by SI Calcutta to replenish the green cover of 
the city after the super cyclone Amphan uprooted more than 5,000 
trees around the city last year.   Planting in various parts of the city 
started around July/August 2020 and by the end of September 
2021, a 100 trees will have been planted. SI Calcutta has partnered 
with Mother Earth Foundation, an NGO, for carrying out this 
Project. 
SI Calcutta has also supported the Mangroves Plantation project by 
SI South Kolkata in partnership with SI Pune Metro East and SI 
Chennai Downtown, with a donation for planting 260 Mangrove  
saplings in the Sunderbans delta region region. 
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SI Chennai 
Why am I a Soroptimist   Dr. Shyamala Gopi, Urologist, Secretary, SI Chennai 

SI Chennai gives me the opportunity to use my professional skills for the good of 
society. I conduct free camps on UTI and incontinence for women - these 
conditions are often a source of shame and discomfort to women. Girl child 
education is as important to me as SI and I believe in adding my voice to those 
whose whose voices need to be heard. This is why I am a Soroptimist! 
 

Centenary Project 
SI Chennai President &PAC with the Principal, Stella Maris College, handing over the 
Endowment Cheque to Principal of Stella Maris College (Photo 1).SI Chennai is proud to mark the 
Centenary year by beginning a collaboration with Stella Maris College, the premier institution of 
higher learning for women in the city of Chennai. Incidentally, it is the Platinum Jubilee year of 
the College and the Golden Jubilee year of the Sociology Department. The SI Chennai fund of INR 
1,25,000 is fittingly called the SI Chennai – SMC Platinum Jubilee Endowment fund and will be 
used for conducting an annual Endowment Lecture, and activities coinciding with the 16 Days of 
Activism through the Gender Centre of the Sociology Department. We look forward to a long 
and fruitful collaboration with SMC 

                      
 

ASHA Project   
Pachaiyammal, a vegetable vendor identified by SI Chennai was a pavement vendor. The pandemic 
was an economic disaster for her. When the Government of Tamilnadu permitted door-to-door 
selling, Pachaiyammal could not make use of the scheme since she had not tricycle. With the ASHA 
fund she was able to get a Tricycle on loan and is now undertaking door-to-door sales of vegetables. 
Nirmala, a flower vendor, and her husband lost their income with the pandemic. When the lockdown 
eased up, they had run out of savings to purchase flowers for her customers. The ASHA fund helped her 
to start her business again. (Photo 2) 

 
Tree Plantation program as part of the Centenary celebrations 
MIYAWAKI Forest at ICCW - The saplings planted as part of our Centenary celebrations on April 22 - 
Earth Day is now a dense and vibrant haven for small animals and butterflies. 310 native varieties of 
saplings and trees were planted, at the Indian Council for Child Welfare (ICCW)grounds, helped by 
Team Green who are experts at this form of forestry.   President   Vaijayanthi, Secretary Mallika, 
Sandhya and Raksha participated. 
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SI Downtown Chennai 
 
Why am I a Soroptimist     - Kaushalya Ramaswamy, President, SIDC 
 
I am a SOROPTIMIST because this is a platform given to me to serve my sisters  to the optimum 
level. It is a wonderful team work along with SIDC members. My job gives me ultimate 
satisfaction when I can make the underprivileged girls and women smile. Smile and make 
others smile as a SOROPOPTOMIST. 
 

 

 
Tree Plantation program as part of the Centenary celebrations 
 
 

 
 
 
Usha Saraogi is the district Chairman Inner wheel.SI DOWNTOWN has jointly ventured in this 
project. Our contribution was Rs 25000.Project costed around 5lakhs.The above date the 
honoured me with a small gift. Inner wheel was very thankful that SICD had participated. So 
that was an all-women’s urban Miyawaki forest. 
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SI Hyderabad 
 

 
 
Dr. Karuna Siddharth 
Holistic Nutrition 
Coach 

Why am I a Soroptimist 
A Soroptimist and the First Lady Vice President of a 135- year-old 
establishment, which otherwise is lead traditionally, by men in effectual 
designations. I wish to repay the Society, by inspiring women to strive and 
shatter every glass ceiling, to free themselves from the shackles of societal 
norms.  
To every lass or lady who connects with this, I suggest that you always 
affirm your forte, which is the most valuable and powerful. You deserve to 
be beyond your dreams. Hence, a shout out for those meek voices; so that 
they could resonate and be responded to! It is time that the voice of a 
woman, is no more ignored. Cheers!  
 
 

Centenary Celebrations with Tree 
Plantation  

SI Hyderabad has undertaken a 
prestigious project of Tree Plantation for 
the centenary celebrations of Soroptimist 
International. Tree plantation at Mathioli 
Vidya Bhavan (in pictures).   

 
 

 
ASHA Project  

ASHA is a sustainable monetary support for marginal women to help them support their family and to 
improve their self-esteem. 

Ms. Swaroopa (in the left picture) is 10th pass with two small kids and a husband who is alcoholic. She 
is the only bread winner for the family. This will be a great help and support to her in earning a better 
living. Ms. Mumtaz (in the middle picture) works as a house help in a community. She has 3 daughters. 
She is not able to meet her ends from domestic help. Hence, SI decided to give her a sewing machine 
which would help her in earning additional income to support her family. Ms. Nagamani (in the right 
picture) is working as a temporary housekeeping in a community. Her husband lost his job during this 
COVID pandemic. She has 2 kids who unfortunately had to stop their schooling as she could not afford 
their fees. With this machine we hope to provide support to her and her family.  

 

The 3 beneficiaries of the ASHA Project with SI Hyderabad Members.  
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SI Madurai 

 

Why Am I A Soroptimist  

When Like-minded people come together, they make a huge difference. I 
believe that I can bring about change in the community by improving the lives 
of women, to empower, advocate and educate them on equality and let their 
voices be heard by joining hands with like -minded and dynamic women both 
locally and globally through friendly sisterhood. Being a part of the 100-year-
old organization surrounded with compatible people motivates me to help and 
serve the needy. I always feel that giving back to the society is very important. 
Working as a member and a secretary, I have had the opportunity to serve the 
community better.  

Mrs. Priyadarshini Kartik, Secretary, SI Madurai 
 

New Clubs Inauguration  

SI Madurai is proud to announce that we have 
sponsored two new clubs in India and both were 
chartered in the month of September 
2021 with the SIGBI President as the 
chartering officer.They were both very grand 
occasions and with all the effort put in by 
Membership officer at NASI, Anitha Rajarajan, we 
had all the 5 Federation Presidents attending and 
more than 60 International Soroptimists too.  

 

 
 

 

Centenary Celebration with Tree Plantation  

We the Sisters of SI Madurai are proud to share this post on the 
75th Independence Day of India.  

On 14th August, 2021, we had the inauguration 
of the centenary tree planting plaque by the Madurai district 
collector at the historic landmark-GANDHI MUSEUM. We thank our 
friendship links SI Aalst of Belgium and SI Dallas of USA for their 
support. All saplings planted here are indigenous trees of Madurai. 
One of the most significant tree Madurai, ‘Kadamba tree’ was 
planted too. The museum is always frequented by students for their 
school field trips and tourists .We hope to label the trees with their 
names and valuable uses after they grow a bit so as to let the 
visitors familiarize themselves with the native trees. Indigenous 
species are usually disease resistant, need minimal nurturing, help 
the soil and water table. We have helped revive the disappearing 
habitat and that too in the heart of our city. tribute to the father of 
our nation and showing pride as responsible citizens.  
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SI North Bombay 
 

Why am I a Soroptimist     Lidvina Pereira, PAC, SINB 
As a soroptimist I feel the satisfaction of being a member of a group of enlightened 
women fired with a desire to assist, give a helping hand ,an uplifting hand to our less 
fortunate girls and women. 

Drops an ocean make. We are drops (Soroptimists the world over and connected 
with the UN) we create drops of women empowerment. leading, helping 
encouraging supporting, enlightening our rural, tribal, BPL girls and women. 

Showing them the way  and leading, guiding supporting them through interactions, finance, education 
health, employment etc.  Nudging them ahead, showing them the way forward and making them feel 
and say 'yes we can ' achieve success in every sphere of life. Nothing is impossible.  

SO I say 'I am  proud to be A Soroptimist’, an advocate of the last, the least and the lost women and 
girls, the world over.  

Tree Plantation program as part of the Centenary celebrations 
Project: Go Green’ planting of 200 jasmine flower saplings. On 17.7.2021 - In collaboration 
with Navjeet NGO - SDG- Environmental sustainability & Economic Empowerment 
 
200 Jasmine flower saplings were given to 4 self-help groups consisting of the women of the village 
Kolipada, Awale, in Maharashtra. these were planted by them and they would nurture them. They 
were mentored on how to market them and earn max income and thus generate a good means of 
livelihood. The Jasmine flowers are in demand for their decorative use, also women string them and 
pin them in their hair, they are also used for medicinal purposes, and in manufacturing organic 
products. Hence jasmines fetch a good price. This project was chosen in keeping with SI centenary 
celebrations to plant trees, for environment sustainability, And also in continuation of our earlier 
projects of planting trees, to relieve the rural women below poverty line (BPL)from the 
uunprecedented hardships, loss of jobs & income, caused on account of covid - 19 pandemic. Keeping 
in mind various benefits, viz:  the all-time high demand for Jasmine flowers, it’s economic market 
potential. To generate a livelihood and to augment the income and thus achieve economic 
empowerment. 
SI North Bombay reached out to rural women to “Give them Hope “ & to bring about a positive 

change in their  lives quite a few families from the village would benefit 
from this project, economically and it would contribute to sustain 
environment as one tree can produce enough oxygen for four people. 
Trees purify the air. They absorb pollutant gases such as nitrogen oxides, 
ozone, ammonia, sulfur dioxide. By planting trees, you can help clean 
the air and fight climate change the project would serve - to combat 
climate change and to empower Tribal rural women to be economically 
independent. 
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SI Poona 
 

Why am I a Soroptimist  - Rashida Ansari 
 

 
 
 
I love being a Soroptimist because it means' Sisters in Optimism' to me. An organisation of 
elite ladies,  each accomplished in her own walk of life, coming together to make a difference 
in the life of the less fortunate. I love the fellowship,  friendly atmosphere,  bonding of 3 
generations in one club, of the women,  by the women for the women;  reaching out at the 
national and International level. 
 
ASHA Projects 

For the ASHA project we have helped the following people  
1) a lady Tailor to earn a livelihood for the family,  her husband  lost his job during the Covid 
period.  A corpus of 5000Rs was given to her to start a small tailoring business. 
2)  Stationary was supplied to a handicapped girl who earns a living by writing ledger books 
for anganwadi teachers. 
 
 
Centenary Celebration with Tree plantation 
 
Tree plantation was achieved at 2 schools of Ahmed nagar  by planting Giloi shrubs to boost 
Immunity. 
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SI Pune Metro East 
 

100 for 100 by SI PUNE METRO EAST 
FILM ON 100 MEANGINGFUL QUOTES BY MEMBERS of SIPME 

 
I’m Every Woman, It’s All in Me 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=47cyOpZy0w4&authuser=0 
 

DISTRIBUTION OF 100 RAINCOATS and MASKS to SWACH  WOMEN 
We donated 100 Raincoats and masks to 100 "Swach" lady workers at Market Yard Pune. 

Swachh Bharat Mission (SBM), Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, or Clean India Mission is a 
country-wide campaign initiated by the Government of India in 2014 to eliminate open 

defecation and improve solid waste management. We salute the Women. 

 
 

PLANTING 100 INDEGENOUS TREES & MORINGA SAPLINGS 

 
 

SPONSORED 100 SCIENCE EXPERIMENT KITS (STEM) FOR 100 GIRLS IN PRIMARY 
SCHOOL AT EMMANUEL PUBLIC SCHOOL 
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SI Purbo Bardhaman 
 

Why am I a Soroptimist 
I am Soroptimist because I always wanted to stand for women empowerment. And Soroptimist 
International gave me that platform. Any significant work of social upliftment cannot be done by one 
person. This community of strong women gave me the power to make an impact. To serve women & 
children of the society is my honour and I am glad that I am doing it with such an amazing group of 
people. (Photo 1) 
 

  

ASHA Projects 

NASI Project ASHA has been taken by SI Purba Bardhhaman in August 2021.We selected Ms Anindita 
Mondal, who is a clothier and an underprivileged woman of Kajirhat, Bardhhaman, Due to Covid 19 
pandemic it was difficult for her to maintain her family. She was provided with financial support of 
Rs5000/. This will help her to purchase stitching materials and fulfil orders during Durga puja festival. 
Our club members are placing orders to support her. We are also monitoring her for her betterment.  
(Photo 2) 
 

Centenary Celebration with Tree plantation 
 
SI Purba Bardhhaman has undertaken Tree plantation project for the centenary celebration of 
Soroptimist International, at Pratyasha, grooming center, Bardhhaman. (Photo 3) 
 

Women Empowerment 

It’s a matter of pride that PAC SI Purba Bardhammna, Rita Ghosh has been awarded with Certificate 
of appreciation for “Nari shakti” (Women Empowerment) from Indian Red Cross Society. 
 

.  
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SI South Kolkata 
 
 

Why am I a Soroptimist     Bijli Malik, Founder President of SISK 
First, I really love being a Soroptimist - being a part of the ‘best of sisters’, 
working for the ‘best of women’. Second, my work in the development sector for 
more than fifty years, especially with marginalised children and women who are 
denied of their rights, inspired me to be a Soroptimist and remain so for the last 
15 years. In the year 2004, motivated by a very good friend, Laxmi Parasuram, 
one of the oldest and most highly appreciated members of Soroptimist, I joined 
Soroptimist International of Calcutta. There I found a great opportunity of 

working in programmes for the uplift of the underprivileged with a team of like-minded and dynamic 
ladies of the city. As most of my work concentrated in the Southern parts of the city of Kolkata, I 
thought of building a similar team of professional ladies in South Kolkata and with the encouragement 
of Laxmi I started, together with her, a group of Soro sisters. And, thus, Soroptimist International of 
South Kolkata (SISK) was born in 2006 and I was privileged to become the Charter President of the 
Club. Moreover, I feel, as a responsible member of society privileged to get all the rights and scope of 
professional development, I do owe society a lot, and my association with SISK has given me this 
opportunity. I love to be a Soroptimist!!! 
 

ASHA Project - Project of HOPE SDGs addressed: 5, 8, 10, 17 
SI South Kolkata partnered with Purono Kolkatar Golpo (PKG), for their Shelaighar Project at Sagar 
Island, Sunderbans, where a group of women are enabled with sewing machines and material to stitch 
pretty bags and other items which they can sell before the festive season. SISK contributed Rs. 5000/- 
on 8 th September 2021, to be used by them profitably, to make beautiful bags and masks. 
 

   
 

Tree Plantation program as part of the Centenary celebrations 
(SDGs addressed : 1,3,5,8,10,13 &17) 
Mangroves in the Sunderbans - SISK, partnering with SIPME and SICD and, of course with KSCH, 
our grassroots partner has been able to reach out across India and the Federation and even beyond 
and successfully planted more than 12,150 mangrove saplings along the Sunderbans coastal areas. 
 
100 for 100 plus - Partnering with Institute for Indian Mother & Child, SISK planted 100 saplings at 
Challapara, a village near Kolkata, gifting 50 local women a fruit tree sapling with another shade 
bearing sapling on 17th July, SIGBI DAY of ACTION. Then on 11th August, 40 coconut saplings and 10 
mango saplings were planted at IIMC Women’s Centre at Dhaki, Sunderbans. 
(Compiled by Shukla Chattopadhyay, PAC, SISK) 
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SI Whitefield 
 
Why am I a Soroptimist Michelle Pinto President SIW 

Being a part of Soroptimist has helped me motivate other women to rethink and build 
an identity for themselves. Being a soroptimist has challenged me to understand and get 
deeper into working and coordinating with women to bring out the best in them. It’s  6 
years,  I've  been with SI Whitefield and i am with women whom i feel connected with 
and we have a similar goals and working for the betterment of women and children in 
areas of health and wellness , educating and creating an awareness of the possibilities 
they can achieve .  Being a Soroptimist, I am sure to bring a change in the patriarchal 
society.  
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SI Coimbatore Charter 
 

The Honorable Pesident of SIGBI, Cathy Cottridge along with important delegates of all the 5 

federations, members from NASI, Board members from all the different clubs in India and guests 

came together to charter SI Coimbatore. 

 

SI Coimbatore members taking the pledge 

 

 SI 

Coimbatore President Mrs Surekha Shekhar 

signing the Charter document. 

 

Members lighting the lamp to inaugurate 

the club. 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

Charter ceremonies 
 

5 Projects 
 
1. Planting 1000 indigenous trees on the periphery of a farm to increase green cover. 
2. Help build kitchen garden and a seed bank on a previously unused 20 cent plot to help women 

generate an income as well as propagate forgotten country greens and vegetables. 
3. Planting 1000 indigenous trees on the periphery of a farm to increase green cover. 
4. Feeding 100 stray dogs once a day during the Covid lockdown for a period of 4 months in our 

home state by raising money and volunteering for the same 
5. A panel discussion on women rights held by 3 senior advocates to an audience of over 18 years’ 

old women ranging from students, professionals, homemakers, entrepreneurs and senior citizens 
covering topics like civil rights, property rights, marital rights etc. This will likely be an ongoing 
project as there was a very good response to it. 
We extend our gratitude to be able to be part of this esteemed organization and hope to make 
a difference and grow as a team 
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 SI Kochi Charter 

Anitha Rajarajan, Membership officer at NASI along with President of SI Madurai, Manju Pillai 
approached Dr. Beena to start an SI Club in Kochi last year and we are happy to say that within 10 
months’ time we got chartered. 
 
The solemn charter ceremony was held on September 9th 2021 via zoom platform with more than 
140 participants from across the world attending. Following the Welcome Address by our Membership 
officer Dr Deepa, our international president Cathy Cottridge presented the charter and inducted our 
Founder President Beena virtually, who in turn inducted all the 27 members by handing over the 
name badges on behalf of the International President.  
 
Our executive committee members are:  

1. Dr. Beena Ravikumar - President  
2. Leena Balasubramaniam- secretary 
3. Vimala Kurian- secretary 
4. Rama Shecar- Vice President 
5. Dr. Bindu Suresh- Treasurer 
6. Dr. Deepa Augustine-Membership Officer 
7. Dr Vasanthakumari- PAC 
8. Lyju Nadirshah- Communication Officer 
9. Gita Menon- Friendship link officer 

 
 
 Anitha Rajarajan recounted on the formation of SI Kochi and warmly felicitated Dr. Beena and her 
team.Felicitations were also given by our International president- Sharon Fischer, Director of PR & 
Marketing Nisha Ghosh & the NASI President -Achina Kundu. 
The Charter Ceremony was witnessed by Presidents of all the 5 federations and Members world wide. 
The congratulatory letters we received from the federations and National leaders were encouraging 
and motivating. 
We had Ashwathy Thirunal Gouri Lakshmi bhai, the Princess of Travancore, Royal family as chief 
guest and Dr. Beena M IAS as guest of honour who were appropriately introduced by Rama Shecar 
and Leena respectively.  

                 
                                  (Princess Lakshmi)                         (Dr Beena M IAS) 
 
In their address both were emphasising on empowerment and upliftment of women. 
 
Considering our request positively both our Chief guests of honour consented to be an honorary life 
member. We declared the women of the year award 2021 to Princess Lakshmi and Dr. Beena IAS 
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considering their contributions in the field of women upliftment in terms of advocacy, awareness and 
action. 
 
EFFORTS: 
It was a hybrid meeting with some members getting together at President Beena's house and others 
on Zoom. We appreciate the tremendous effort put in by each and every member to make the 
charter function a grand success especially our Founder President Dr. Beena. 
 
We would also like to acknowledge Beena's daughter in law Megha for the special Soroptimist cake 
and Lyju's daughter Sona for the video recording of the cultural programmes. A special mention of 
our 2 wonderful Comperes Gita and Dr. Deepa for keeping the flow going smoothly throughout the 
event. 
 
CULTURAL PROGRAMME:  
The self-introduction video by the members was very meticulously taken and the beautiful narration 
of "God ' s own country", Kerala by Dr Vasanthakumari was very well received. 
 
The efforts taken for the cultural programme by our members was stupendous.Eight of our members 
Dr. Lathika Sukumaran, Dr Deepa Augustiine , Dr. Beena Ravikumar, Dr. Bindu S, Dr. Uma Nair, 
Dr.Reena Sam,Sebi Syju and Lyju Nadirshah assembled at the communication officer, Lyju 
Nadirshah's residence amidst their tight working schedule and practised for more than 5 hours and 
did the video Recording of Atha Pookalam(floral carpet), Thiruvathira(dance), Onam Pattu(song) and 
Ganesha Sthruthi(prayer dance). All the members dedicatedly practised and the leader of the 
programme was Dr. Lathika Sukumaran who took much of her precious time to choreograph the 
dance and teach everyone so that it could be presented perfectly.  
PROJECT PRESENTATION: 
             
The project presentation was done by Dr. Bindu Suresh highlighting our projects on adolescent 
health, mental health, women's health, Nutrition, shelter and educating school children on 
environment. 
 
Our member Maya, Principal of Lake Mount Public school, Kattikunnu took special efforts for the 
environment projects by involving the children in poster & video competitions and participation in 
webinars. 
 
TREE PLANTING: 
We had our charter day Project as "Tree planting" and we named the Tree as "Best of women". Dr 
Beena flagged it off by planting a sapling along with Dr. Deepa and Lyju and all the other members 
will also be planting a tree each in their houses to commemorate the centenary of SI.  
 
PRESS CONFERENCE:  
A press conference was conducted on September 8th and our 
members Leena, Radha Iyer and Rama attended the meeting. Press 
release was given which was well covered both in the print and visual 
media which also influenced many women to express their willingness 
to join the Soroptimst club . 
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Thanks to all the contributors for this 
newsletter. 
 
Please mail jamunaravi1806@gmail.com for 
any inputs/suggestions for the next one. 
 
Happy reading! 
 


